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December 2019 – January 2020 MALA Newsletter 

Merifield Acres News 

Christmas Santa 

President Kevin Hensley expressed special thanks to Phil and Button Beck for the Santa 

that was enjoyed by everyone in Merifield during the Holiday Season.  Thanks also to Bill 

Carroll for his help with the installation of 

the Santa.  Kevin thanks all the volunteers 

who help with keeping Merifield a great 

place to live! 

See photos of Merifield resident Scott 

Jeffrey’s Christmas light display at the end 

of the newsletter. 

Merifield Apple Orchard 

Lee Baldwin provided the following update 

on the Merifield Apple Orchard: 

We now have the landscape fabric that we 

need to deter weeds.  We will be putting it 

down over the next month or so.  The trees 

are looking good!  We are going to be 

working on the bulletin board and the 

apples that Phil Beck carved for us.  If 

anyone would like to help with any of these 

activities, please call Lee Baldwin at 919-

846-8001 or email lbaldwin01@aol.com. 

Birdhouses for Oak Park 

At the December 10, 2019 MALA Board meeting, Kevin Hensley provided an update on 

the project to build Bluebird birdhouses for installation in Oak Park.  Please see the 

minutes of the meeting which are included in this newsletter. 

Victoria Sondecker has written a terrific article, with beautiful pictures, about the new 

Bluebird houses in Oak Park.  The article is an appendix at the end of this newsletter and 

is posted on the Merifield Acres website:  https://merifieldacres.org/the-place/oak-park/  

Thank you to Victoria for sharing this wonderful story! 

Kerr Lake Dock Fees 

The dock fee increase announced in June of 2019, by the U.S. Corps of Engineers for the 

South Atlantic Division (which includes both the Virginia and North Carolina sides of 

Kerr Lake) has been put on hold for an indefinite amount of time.  Members of Congress 
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representing the States in the South Atlantic Division expressed their concern to the Corps 

regarding the size of the dock fee increase, and that there had been no indication that such 

a steep increase was under consideration.  A Merifield resident, Estes Thompson, worked 

with the staff of Senator Tim Kaine who contacted the Corps to convey dismay at the fee 

increase, and the lack of consultation with Congress and the dock owners who would be 

impacted by this decision.  Thank you to Mr. Thompson for working to help Merifield 

Acres dock owners. 

Architectural Committee Request for Approval Guidelines Online 

Hal Norman has added the current (updated in 2019) Architectural Committee Request for 

Approval Guidelines and the accompanying New Construction House and/or Other 

Construction Form to the Merifield Acres Website.  The form can be found at: 

https://merifieldacres.org/the-people/the-agreements/architectural-guidelines/ 

MALA Board and Annual Meetings 

Please mark your calendar now for the upcoming MALA Board Meetings scheduled the 

2nd Tuesday of every EVEN month and held in the Hensley’s garage: Left at the tennis 

courts, 2nd drive on the right on Occoneechee. 

All Board meetings start promptly at 7:00 P.M. 

      Board Meeting – February 11, 2020 

      Board Meeting – April 14, 2020 

      Board Meeting – June 9, 2020 

      Board Meeting – August 11, 2020 

      Annual Meeting/Picnic – September/October 2020 

      Board Meeting – December 8, 2020 

MALA December 2019 Board Meeting Minutes 

Merifield Acres Landowners' Association  

Board Meeting—December 10, 2019 

I. Call to Order:  Meeting began at 7:00 p.m. in the Hensley garage 

meeting room. 

II. Roll Call (by sign-in):  The following board members were present: 

Kathy Compton, Chris Crouse, Art Divens, Kent Galvin, David Hammer, 

Annie Hensley, Kevin Hensley, Emily Howie, Ed Mazur, Hal Norman, 

Katie Ott, Tim Ott, Alan Weyman  Guests: Butch Cheatham 

(Beautification Committee), Marc Carney (Architectural Committee) 

Emily Howie served as Acting Secretary and took the minutes of 

the meeting. 

III. Minutes—Kevin Hensley, President, welcomed everyone to the 

meeting. Kevin called for the approval of the minutes of the Board 

meeting held on August 13, 2019.  A motion was made to approve the 

meeting minutes.  The motion was seconded and then approved by 

unanimous voice vote. 

https://merifieldacres.org/the-people/the-agreements/architectural-guidelines/


EMERGENCY CONTACTS 

FOR FALLEN TREES

Call:

Kevin Hensley 

434-210-1370 

-or-

Kent Galvin

540-842-8902

Facebook:

Merifield

(Account is required)

Clarksville Lake Country 

Chamber of Commerce:

https://ClarksvilleVa.com

Town of Clarksville:
http://www.clarksvilleva.org/

Virginia’s Lake Region:

http://www.virginiaslakeregion.com/

IV. Committee Reports/Open Issues (organized alphabetically by 

Committee after President’s and Treasurer’s reports) 

First Order of Business and President’s Report—Kevin called 

for the presentation of committee reports: 

Treasurer’s Report—Annie Hensley, Treasurer, presented the 

report.  Annie reported that MALA currently has $117,274.20 in the 

MALA checking account.  The MALA CD at Carter’s Bank is currently 

valued at $103,722.29.  

Ed Mazur reported that there has not been much change in the 

value of the two CDs.  As of the end of October 31st, one CD is valued 

at $202,507.72. 

Appearance and Beautification—Butch Cheatham reported 

that the Christmas lights at the entrance to Merifield Acres are in place 

thanks to Bill Carroll and Chip Overton.  Bill Carroll performed the 

electrical work.  Currently one wreath has a light not working, but this 

will be fixed.  

Phil Beck, Bill Carroll, and Kevin Hensley all assisted in erecting 

the BIG waving Santa near the entrance to Merifield Acres.  Again, Bill 

Carroll installed an outlet that allowed the Santa installation. 

Architectural Committee—Alan Weyman, chair: Alan Weyman 

introduced Marc Carney who is now serving on the committee.  Alan 

reported that since the last board meeting there has been one request 

for approval of a new house on Ridge Road.  The house plan was 

approved.  There have been no complaints to the Architectural 

Committee, and nothing is currently under review. 

Directory—Lee Baldwin: In the absence of Lee Baldwin, who 

could not attend the meeting, Kevin Hensley reported that there were 

no new developments or news. 

Ed Mazur asked about the maintenance of the Merifield 

Directory.  Emily Howie explained that Lee Baldwin maintains the 

master lists of all Merifield residents and landowners.  Emily maintains a 

separate email contact list for distribution of the Merifield Acres 

newsletter.  Any new or revised contact information that Emily receives 

is shared with Lee Baldwin.  Annie Hensley said that the Merifield 

Phone Directory is composed of just residents and is separate from the 

list of property owners.  

Aviation Committee—Rick Baldwin, chair: Rick Baldwin was to 

submit a written report after the meeting which will say that there were 

no significant changes in the airport.  They are looking into the 

possibility of liming the runway to amend the soil. 

Deer Control Committee— Kevin Hensley reported for Scott 

Diamond.  Eight deer have been harvested in Merifield Acres.   



Mecklenburg County, 

VA – The Official 

Visitors Guide:

www.visitmeckva.com

Lake Map:

www.kerrlake.com/map/map.htm

Lake Country Regional Airport:

http://lakecountryregionalairport.org/

Lake Country SPCA:

http://www.lakecountryspca.org

Clarksville Government:

www.clarksvilleva.org/government

Occoneechee State Park 

1192 Occoneechee Park Rd.

 Clarksville, VA 23927

Phone: 434-374-2210 

Email Address;

 Occoneechee@dcr.virginia.gov

Website:

www.dcr.virginia.gov/state-

parks/occoneechee#general_inf

ormation

Common Areas and Facilities Committee—Alan Weyman, 

chair.  Nothing to report. 

Roads and Maintenance Committee—Mike Gupton, Chair, 

Kent Galvin reporting: Nothing to report. 

Security Committee—David Hammer: Nothing to report. 

Newsletter, Email and Newcomer Welcoming—Emily Howie: 

Emily was asked how information on new residents is obtained.  Annie 

Hensley answered, saying that the information comes from realtors who 

are involved with sales in the subdivision; however, it was 

acknowledged that private sales or transactions are almost impossible 

to uncover if the residents involved do not provide the information to the 

Board.  Also, when names are changed on property deeds as a result of 

an inheritance, again this is very difficult to detect if this information is 

not conveyed to the Board.  Emily said that she has been pleased with 

the number of residents who have provided contact information on a 

new neighbor who should be placed on the Merifield newsletter email 

distribution list. 

Webpage—Hal Norman:(content) Hal Norman reported that the 

domain name for the subdivision (merifieldacres.org) expires on 

February 11th of 2020.  He requested that the Board approve an 

expenditure of $250 to register the domain name for an additional five 

years.  A motion was made to approve the expenditure of the funds. 

The motion was seconded and then approved by unanimous voice vote. 

As always, please send any interesting information or photos to:  

mala@halnorman.com. 

V. New Business— 

Oak Park, Bluebird and Bat Houses, Etc.—Kevin Hensley 

reported on a new project to build birdhouses for Bluebirds to be 

installed at Oak Park.  Michael Iannuzzi has built nine Bluebird houses 

with red cedar provided by Kevin.  The red cedar wood will last for 

years.  Additional birdhouses will be built.  The birdhouses have doors 

on the bottom that can be opened in order to clean then out.  They will 

be spaced around Oak Park, mounted on galvanized steel poles also 

provided by Kevin Hensley.  There will be no cost to Merifield for this 

project.   

Jim Gordon has also made Bluebird houses that have been 

installed at the front entrance. 

Bat houses are also being constructed around the barn in Oak 

Park.  The bat and bird houses will help to control the mosquito 

population.   

Kevin also reported that soil was brought in to bring the soil level 

up to cover the well assembly.  Iris bulbs have been planted around the 

well assembly.  Rick Baldwin is also providing additional topsoil for Oak 

mailto:mala@halnorman.com.
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Park.  Barbara Tierney is heading a group that will plant bulbs and 

bushes to enhance Oak Park. 

Kevin emphasized that these projects to improve Oak Park and 

Merifield Acres are all being done by volunteers.  He expressed his 

gratitude and appreciation for all the volunteers who work so hard to 

make Merifield Acres beautiful and Oak Park a place for all residents to 

enjoy.  

VI. Adjournment 

A motion to adjourn the meeting was made, seconded, and 

approved by a unanimous voice vote.  The meeting adjourned at 7:26 

p.m. 

Mecklenburg County News 

County Seeking a 1% Sales Tax Increase for Education 

The Mecklenburg Sun reported on January 8th, that the county is seeking the authority to 

add 1% to the local sales and use tax to pay for school construction and upgrades.  

Delegate Tommy Wright has introduced legislation in the Virginia General Assembly 

authorizing a countywide voter referendum to approve the local sales and use tax increase.  

The idea for this sales tax increase to benefit future education construction projects was 

based on similar legislation in the 2019 General Assembly session that gave Halifax 

County such authority and was approved by Halifax County Voters in a referendum.  If 

successful, the Virginia sales tax in Mecklenburg County will rise from 5.3% to 6.3% for 

purchases in the county.  The proposed tax would not apply to goods or services not 

subject to the state retail sales tax, such as groceries, medications, and automobile 

purchases.  Please see: 

http://www.sovanow.com/index.php?/news/article/legislation_pushes_1_sales_tax_for_sc

hools/ 

Mecklenburg County Seeks to Expand Tax Authority 

At the January 13th, monthly meeting of the Mecklenburg County Board of Supervisors 

the main topic of discussion was how to expand available sources of local tax revenue for 

schools, public safety, and other priorities.  Under Virginia law, localities (cities, towns, 

and counties) have limited taxing powers under the Dillon Rule.  For states that operate 

under the Dillon Rule, all powers not expressly granted by the legislature to local 

governments remain the exclusive province of the state government.  In Virginia, counties 

cannot impose local sales and gas excise taxes, and cannot enact cigarette, meals, lodging, 

and event admission taxes, unlike Virginia cities and towns.   

The Board of Supervisors debated two resolutions to be forwarded to the Virginia General 

Assembly.  Both resolutions would give the county financial flexibility and protect the 

county from the costs of state policy.  The first resolution calls for state lawmakers to give 

counties more time to review and comment on proposed bills that would impact local 

fiscal budgets.  The second resolution asks the General Assembly to give county 

governments the same taxing authority as Virginia cities and towns (cigarette purchases, 

meals and lodging, and event admissions).  Please see the following article for more 

information: 

http://www.sovanow.com/index.php?/news/article/mecklenburg_county_aims_to_expand

_tax_authority/ 

http://www.sovanow.com/index.php?/news/article/legislation_pushes_1_sales_tax_for_schools/
http://www.sovanow.com/index.php?/news/article/legislation_pushes_1_sales_tax_for_schools/
http://www.sovanow.com/index.php?/news/article/mecklenburg_county_aims_to_expand_tax_authority/
http://www.sovanow.com/index.php?/news/article/mecklenburg_county_aims_to_expand_tax_authority/
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Virginia State News 

The 2020 Session of the Virginia General Assembly will consider legislation that will 

impact state residents in many different areas.  The all-news radio station and website 

WTOP in Northern Virginia has published several articles about proposed legislation in 

the current General Assembly.  These articles are longer than the average online news 

story but provide valuable information for Virginia residents.  Please see the following: 

https://wtop.com/virginia/2020/01/virginia-bills-would-ban-holding-phone-while-driving-

prevent-racial-targeting/ 

https://wtop.com/virginia/2020/01/criminal-justice-reforms-looser-marijuana-laws-

proposed-in-virginia/ 

https://wtop.com/consumer-news/2020/01/all-bets-are-on-virginia-weighs-legalizing-

casinos/ 

The website for the Virginia General Assembly can be found at: 

https://virginiageneralassembly.gov/ 

Merifield Residents Exchange 

Reminder:  The newsletter will list items that residents have for sale or residents’ specific 

requests, such as renting dock space, etc.  Residents who contact me to place this 

information in the newsletter must provide complete contact information.  Items will run 

for one issue of the newsletter unless the resident asks that the item be included in 

subsequent issues. 

Consumer Alerts 

Two Excedrin Products Temporarily Discontinued: 

https://fox2now.com/2020/01/22/two-excedrin-products-are-temporarily-discontinued-

company-says/ 

PCNA Recalls Power Banks Due to Fire and Burn Hazards: 

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/PCNA-Recalls-Power-Banks-Due-to-Fire-and-Burn-

Hazards 

STIHL Recalls Pressure Washers Due to Injury Hazard: 

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/STIHL-Recalls-Pressure-Washers-Due-to-Injury-

Hazard 

Toysmith Recalls Light-Up Magic Wants Due to Choking and Ingestion Hazards: 

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/Toysmith-Recalls-LightUp-Magic-Wands-Due-to-

Choking-and-Ingestion-Hazards 

The Thompson’s Company Recalls Aerosol Waterproofing Wood and Masonry 

Protectors Due to Fire Hazard: 

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/The-Thompsons-Company-Recalls-Aerosol-

Waterproofing-Wood-and-Masonry-Protectors-Due-to-Fire-Hazard 

Upcoming Clarksville and Area Events: 

Sweet Heart’s Saturday at Hill Top at the Lake – February 8th, 12 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., 

320 Virginia Avenue:  

http://business.clarksvilleva.com/events/details/sweet-heart-s-saturday-at-hilltop-at-the-

lake-8917 
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Valentine’s Day Dance – February 8th, 4:00 to 10:00 p.m., The Exchange Building, South 

Hill, music by Steve Owens and Summertime: 

https://southhillchamber.com/images/vday2020_flyer.jpg 

Valentine’s Wine & Chocolate Pairings – February 7th to 16th, Rosemont Winery, 

LaCrosse: 

https://rosemontofvirginia.com/event/wine-chocolate-pairings/ 

Valentine’s Cooking Class at Cooper’s Landing – February 10th, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.: 

http://business.clarksvilleva.com/events/details/cooking-class-cooper-s-landing-8918 

Cooper’s Landing Is for Lovers -- Valentine’s Dinner Specials, February 12th to the 15th: 

http://business.clarksvilleva.com/events/details/cooper-s-landing-is-for-lovers-8913 

Valentine’s Day Dinner – February 14th, Seatings at 6:15 to 8:15 p.m., Berry Hill Resort 

Conference Center: 

https://www.virginia.org/listings/Deals/ValentinesDayDinneratTheMansion/ 

VFW Valentine’s Dance – February 15th, 6:00 to 10:00 p.m., VFW Post 8163: 

http://business.clarksvilleva.com/events/details/vfw-valentines-dance-8905 

Events at Occoneechee State Park – Please see: 

https://www.dcr.virginia.gov/state-parks/occoneechee 

Remember for a complete listing of Clarksville events listed on the Lake Country 

Chamber of Commerce website, please go to: 

http://business.clarksvilleva.com/events/ 

Weekly/Monthly Events: 

Friday Night Dance – Clarksville Ruritans Thrift Shop –EVERY Friday night at 7:00 

p.m., $5.00 admission. 

Clarksville Ruritans’ Bingo -- EVERY Tuesday night from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. at the 

center. 

Fish Fry & BBQ – 3rd Thursday of every month from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m., VFW Post 8163. 

Tacos & Trivia – Tuesdays at the Lamplighter Restaurant.  Trivia game runs from 7:00 to 

9:00 p.m. 

 

News Alert! 

Please send Emily Howie any news or items of interest for publication in the next 

newsletter to: Emily.Howie@halnorman.com (or call 374-1590).  Thank you! 
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Blue Bird Trails
Jan 27, 2020 at 4:02 PMBy Victoria Sondecker

Henry David Thoreau wrote that the blue bird “carries the sky on its 



Henry David Thoreau wrote that the blue bird “carries the sky on its 

back.”

New blue bird families are cordially invited to reside in Oak Park 

thanks to the efforts of the following community volunteers: Mike 

Iannuzzi, Kevin Hensley, John and Barbara Tierney. A blue bird trail - 

a series of nesting boxes in a line or circle - has 

been installed to entice the pretty songsters 

that are full-time residents in southern Virginia. The once endangered 

blue birds are insect magnets and are known for traveling long distances 

to provide the very best bugs for their young.

Our state-of-the-art blue bird houses 

follow the best engineering practices 

to provide a safe and desirable habitat. The plastic sleeves on 

the pole and the circular disc at the top of the pole deter 

both snakes and squirrels. The diameter of the hole meets 

the industry specifications. Rough-cut wood on the inside of 

the door allows curious babies to climb out easily. The spacing 

and direction are optimal for bluebird satisfaction. 

Look for the nine blue 

bird houses the next 

time you visit Oak Park. Be on the lookout for two bat 

houses - bats love mosquitos - to be located on the barn 

very soon.




